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Medicines Safety Net 
Learning from 
incidents 
 

Procedure for drugs prescribed elsewhere 
In a recent incident, a patient has suffered adverse effects as a result of an interaction between a 
regular medication prescribed by secondary care and an acute prescription issued by their GP.  This 
may have been avoided if the medication from secondary care had been recorded on the patient’s 
primary care record. ACTION: The SCCG ‘Procedure for drugs prescribed elsewhere’ provides 
guidance on adding medicines that are only prescribed by a hospital, or prescribed by a practice on a 
non-standard prescription form, to a primary care medical record. Your practice pharmacist will be 
able to assist you with implementing this guidance if required. The document has been recently re-
circulated to practices, and can also be found at: www.sunderlandccg.nhs.uk/wp-
content/uploads/2016/12/Procedure-For-Drugs-Prescribed-Elsewhere.pdf 

Controlled drugs – clear dosing instructions 
NHS England recently circulated a memo, following receipt of a Regulation 28 report from a coroner.  
A patient was prescribed liquid morphine by their GP, and later died through misadventure.  The 
prescription was issued and dispensed in keeping with regulations, with a prescribed dose of ‘take 
as directed by your doctor every four hours’. The coroner was concerned was that neither the 
individual unit dose nor the maximum total daily dose was printed on the label of the medication.  
ACTION: Remember that it is considered best practice to include clear dosing instructions on the 
prescription, such as the individual unit dose and maximum total daily dose. NHS England has 
acknowledged that the use of terms such as ‘as directed’ has reduced significantly in recent years.  
However, it is requested that prescribers:   
1. Review the use of these phrases within your area of practice 
2. Take appropriate action where it is deemed that the phrases are being used inappropriately  
3. In cases where it is deemed necessary to use ‘as directed’ or similar, provide the patient and/or 

their carer with explicit verbal and/or written instructions  
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Urgent prescriptions and the EPS system 
Following a recent incident involving the death of a patient in Nottingham, please be advised that the 
EPS system does not allow urgent prescriptions to be highlighted to the receiving pharmacy when 
sent from a GP system. For patients who require an urgent prescription to be dispensed and 
delivered, the pharmacy must be contacted to highlight this. 

Reminder: quinine and dose-dependent QT-interval-prolonging effects 
Prescribers are reminded that quinine has dose-dependent effects on the QT interval, and to use 
caution if prescribing quinine in patients:  
• with conditions that predispose to QT prolongation such as pre-existing cardiac disease or 

electrolyte disturbance 
• who are taking other medicines that could prolong the QT interval 
• with atrioventricular block 
In addition: 
• to monitor patients closely if administration of quinine with phenobarbital or carbamazepine is 

necessary; serum levels of these anticonvulsant medicines could become raised and cause 
anticonvulsant toxicity. 
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Remember  
Reporting is about learning, it is not about apportioning blame.  

Anyone can enter incidents onto SIRMS, it does not have to be allocated to just  
one person within your practice. 

Summary of incidents recently reported on SIRMS 
An analysis of recent SIRMS reports shows the main theme to be the prescribing of controlled 
drugs.  A total of 16 incidents involving controlled drugs were reported.  There were multiple 
incidents involving prescribing errors, most commonly incorrect dose prescribed and wrong 
directions specified on the prescription.  All of these errors were identified by community 
pharmacists before the patient received the medication.   
One incident causing ‘major harm’ was reported; this involved a prescription issued for dabigatran 
in secondary care.  The GP practice found dabigatran to be contraindicated due to reduced renal 
function, and changed the medication to apixaban.  The incident has been shared with the 
secondary care provider in order that they can investigate further. 

Medicines Safety  
QUINOLONES –TENDON DAMAGE 

The following medication incident has been shared via the regional Medication Safety Officers’ 
network. 

What happened? 
 62 year old female prescribed levofloxacin on 

medical ward for chest infection 
 Following discharge (on levofloxacin) she 

attended GP surgery with bilateral calf pain – 
diagnosis ? Musculoskeletal 

 Later attended ED – diagnosis ? DVT 
 On re-admission to a medical ward she was 

diagnosed with Achilles tendonitis with 
suspected rupture 

Why did it happen? 
 Lack of awareness that quinolones can 

cause tendon damage, including rupture, 
which may occur within 48 hours of 
starting treatment or even months after 
stopping a quinolone antibiotic 

 Symptoms include; pain, inflammation, 
bruising and immobility of the joint. Half 
of ruptures reported have occurred 
without warning. What can we do? 

Always provide counselling on potential symptoms 
of tendon damage when prescribing a quinolone. 
Be aware: 
 Patients over 60 years of age are more prone to 

tendon damage 
 Risk is increased by concomitant use of 

corticosteriods 
 Quinolones are contra-indicated in patients with 

a history of tendon disorders related to 
quinolone use 

Reminder: reporting on SIRMS 
Patient identifiable information is not required when reporting via SIRMS.  If further information is 
needed in relation to specific incidents, the reporter will be contacted directly; it is not necessary to 
include patient identifiable information on the initial report.  Please could you ensure that this 
information is cascaded to all staff within your practice who have permission to submit SIRMS 
reports. 
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